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Supply chain staff with deep experience in conventional oil, gas,
and power projects face a steep learning curve when working
on renewable energy projects, particularly in choosing
technologies, managing risk, and adapting to unique regulatory
frameworks. The use of external experts who are knowledgeable
in both thermal power and renewables can keep projects on
schedule while reducing capital and operating costs.
Click here for an article written by BSI President David Jacoby
and published in the GE Oil & Gas newsletter and on the GE
Views & News website.
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BSI to Present on Safety-Prone Supply Chains at ADIPEC
BSI will present a Technical Paper at the Abu Dhabi International Petroleum Exhibition and
Conference in November. BSI's session will focus on the important lessons to be learned
from past major accidents and how to incorporate risk management into supply chain
design. The presentation will cover health, safety, and environment (HSE) related
assessment and risk management tools and explain how to incorporate guidelines such as
the Formal Safety Assessment (IMO) and ISO 31000, and regional and contextual
frameworks like the Norsok Standard S - 012 for Health, Safety and Environment (HSE),
into capital project supply chain design and management.
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To learn more about ADIPEC, click here. To register for the conference, click here.

BSI President Re-Elected to Top Post at Boston APICS
BSI President David Jacoby was recently re-elected to the top post. For a schedule of
Boston-based Professional Development Meetings (PDM), visit the Boston APICS website.

Give Us Feedback
If you have had an experience with Boston Strategies International - through an
engagement, proposal, presentation, or even just based on this newsletter - please share your
feedback.
Click here to share your feedback with us.
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